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N ewJ ersey's Fourth Largest Industry 

. . As a hub for both domestic and internationaltrade, New Jersey has the potential· to 
lead the nation in goods movement. Shipping, receiving, warehousing and distribution 
combined constitute the fourth largest industry in the state. · 

. This report, the fifthintheTransportationExecutiye Council.(TEC) series/outlines .. 
New·Jersey's.policies·towardthegoodsmovementindusfries.and.identifiesthestrategic 
opportunities and challenges that will help New Jersey capture a larger share of the global 
trade transport market in the 1990s. · · 

The expansion of the global economy h.1s been a boon to New Jersey's goods move" 
ment industry in some respects. Our ports a.re wellposit3:oned to handle the huge inflt1x of·. 
goods flowing into the country; They are supported by an expanding supply of warehouse 
space and an extensive highway and raHdistribution system: 

. . 

Northern New Jersey's rail terminals have become a .vital part of the· increasingly 
· popular "land bridge" concept, in which goods are shipped by boat from the Far Eastto the· 
West Coast, and a<:rossthe United States to the East Coast byrail, where they are ulti-
mately distributed nationally and internationally. The increase in rail business has meant 
that New Jersey's losses at its sea ports as a result ofmanufacturing shifts to the Pacific Rim 
nations (i.e., Korea,Japan, Taiwan) are atl.eastpartia.lly offset by its gains in the rail freight 
industry. Although theportsofPhiladelphiahavenot fared as well,NewJersey has man-
aged overall to retain its status as agateway tothegrowing Pacific Rim trade. 
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n Indu~try Overview 
• 

1 M~rine Cargo · · 
. . . , I . . . . 

· New Jersey's al eady establis~ed ,~nd active freightfacilities provide a seHd base 
from which to ca.pitaH!~J on the rapidly Jxpanding opportunities in goods movem.ent. The 
state's three ports pres rt significant ecqnomic.development opportunities. The port . 
industry has become a. :igh investment, Ngh risk1highly competitive business, but its 
rewards in terms: offu ling the economi<t: engine of the state are enormous. Among the 
nation's largest ports,•·. :bre than twice tlie size of any other North Atlanticport,the Port 
Authority of New Yorj ~nd New Jersey ~PANYNJ) estimates that port business accounts· 
for180,00Oprimaryan lsecondaryjobs ~nd well over$17.7 billion in economic activity (2.4 
percentofthe gross re ipnal product). · i · 

Sitnilarly, \11 C~ ~en, the South J~ey Ports Corporation (S)PC) alone accounts for 
18,000 primary ar!td se~ ;ndary jobs and $enerates a total economic impact on the region of 

· $1.2 billion annuaUy .. P iyate operators increase that activity even more.· TheSJPC has 
done exceedingly wen: ·J its efforts to betome a nicheport, one specializing insuchbulk 
and breakbulk commo \·ties as fruit,ste~l, lumber and scrap metals. TheSJPCis one of the 
tenmostproductivep9 ts on the North 4t1antic coast. It currently operates at capacity and 
.occasion~ly must turn .,psiness away .. ~ong the _m~st congested andantiquated of ports, 
the SJPC 1s nonetheless among the most successful mits class. · -

. . : ! . I . . 

Substantial oppb ~unities still exist to expand business in these niche markets. The 
· Port of Salem, althoug};l ~urrently underJtilized, could also attract significant development 
. because of its position asi_one of NewJerJ

1
ey's three Foreign TradeZones,a designation . 

which entitlesimportef 1

1

to preferentialf1deral·tax treatment. 

A,ir.Cargo 
, I I · . 

The greatest dol~ f value ofgoods [imported into the New Jersey/New. York region. 
is handled not through: : ater ports but tJirough airports. The internationalization of as-
sembly lines and a gro ing dependence cjm "just"'.in-time" delivery has made air cargo the 
rising. star of the goods :ovementindustry. · · 

•. i. . '. ' . 1· . . .• • ' I 

Newark In~erna# !nalAirport (NL}), one of the nation's fastest growing air cargo 
hubs, is wen positioned tp capitalize on this rapid growth. International cargo handled at 
NIA increased by 249 p ricent between 19~7 and 1989, while domestic cargo grew by 25 
percent over the same p riod. . I . . . 
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. Withtragition'al air cargo centers,such as Memphis,TN, at.capacity, rnartyaircargo ·. 
carriers are looking for alternatives; The a,cute ground transporta tiort congestion around 
New York's JohnF.KennedyAirport(JFK),partkularlyalongthe Van Wy~kExpressway 
on Long Island, has made NIA increasingly attractive as an East Coast.air cargo center, 
espedallyfor small package shipments. By the close of the century, Newark is expected to 
handle .more than 50 percent of the region's domestic tonnage. NIA'.sstrengths include · 
good transportation access to major highways;an adjacentpre-eminentseaport;a large.· 

. concentration of motor carriers; an extensive network of brokers and forwarders; and cl. 
surrounding population of17 millicm: 

Conrail is the predominant rail carrier currently serving the state and providing · 
New Jersey industries with connections tC> the nation's rail freight system. The New York, 
Susquehanna~ Western Railroad (NYS&W) has been Conrail's principal competitorJor 
years, but other shortline railroads also provide local railfreight service in many areas. 
Together these carriersserve atotalsystem.ofl,500.track.miles, move over18 million tons 
of freight annually, and employ 2,000 people. Direct economicactivityis estimated. at $65 
million annually. 

. . ' . 

. . .. · While a far cry from rail freight's heyday at the tum of the century, the state's rail 
freight system has kept its industries competitive in a changing marketplace. Availability 
of a modern rail infrastructure, coupleciwiththeJlexibility offered by shortHne railroads, 
has made the state a leader in intermodaUransportation and maintained the region's foot"' 
hold in international markets~ · 

. ' . -

The recent acquisition oftheDelaware anciHudson (D&H)Railway by CP RaHof 
Canada will undoubtedly prove to be .a strong competitiye counterbalance to Conrail's · 
dominance of the region'. This purchase will open up new markets for raHfreight service,·. 
especially the Canadian market. The D&H acquisition further gives the Ports o.f Philadel- · 
phia the distinction of being the only east coastportfacilities served by-three competing 
Class lrail carriers, Conrail,D&H and CSX, a southeastern railroad serving Chicago and 
points south anq east. 

Trucking 

The rnotor carrier industry has become the foundation upon which the marine,air 
. cargo and r~UJ~dustries depend. At some.poi:nt, almost everything in New Jersey travels 
by truck. For example, 90 percent ofaUtonnage intoandoutoftheNew Yorkregion is 
moved by truck · If only rail and truck shipments are considered, that percentage rises to 97 
percent. 

. . . 

Rail, rnarine and air ca.rgo shipments ar~ coriveyedby truck from their· respective . 
terminals to distribution centers or finaldestinations over the highvv:ay system; Trucks also 
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.·. · ..... •· .·.· 1:,1 ... · ·.· .. ·.· .• .· ··•· ......... ···.·.· .... ·· ... ••·•· •·.· .· .. · · .... •· · .. 
carry:a11·ofthe lc~ca:i:dr tributionto r~tail outlets. .. Wp.ileahealtllytrucking.industry is an,,' .•.. 

. ·· .. ·• economk necess1ty fd · .. ·lhJ~w Jerser., #'e ~nd~stry itself ccmtribtites :~ignificantly to:the ..• ·. • .• 
·.• economy. InNe~J~~s !)'; 250,000Jobs ~e directly related to trucking. Thestateservesas a .·. 
· ba~e to'4,500 trucking bµipMi.es regist 1ring ~00,00Q vehicles and generating $2 billion·· .· .. 

. .·•. anhuilly in direct in.co e. ... . . . . . ·· . . . . . 

. .. ::,, ' ·•·· ... : ·.··• ·. ! 1 · . 

; \ o· • fril..l. ti .... ,A·· c .\ \ 1s. .uu ou, 11' argo . 

.. ••· .·.·. · The distributio, industry accounls for 7 percent of total state employment. Its strate- ·: . 
. · . gic importan~e to Ne_t Xersey and !~e. re~io~ ~hould ~ot be underestimated •. Dem~nd-for : ·' ...•• 

on,. cind_off-;airpo,td1~ Jbutionfacihµes 1co~tµiues to mcreasebec~use ofthemass1ve .·· .. ·•· .. •·· · · 
growth1n air cargo at, · .... 'As manufact:urmg firms leave New Jersey, more prqducts must.• 

'. be su~pl~ed toth~ Ne: rork~P~la~'elp¥a. ~e~on t_hrough distri~utioncenters. New_ . ·.· .... 
· Jersey 1s 1d7ally lo~atei for this rmport~t distr1~ut10n r?le, as ev1q.~nced by the gro~ng . 

·.·.• number of mdus~al ~. · .. i ~s afong th~Ner.rJerseyTurnp~ke near In.te:clt~~g~ SA which .·· •.. · 
.serve both the ~hilad~l ~1a and New.York martets. Wwehouse availability has also be-.·.· 

.. co~e a 1najotfactor h~.: p~t ~oke. For ~r'ample, Philadelphia is asucc!ssfui distt:ibution. 
pomt for South Amenc , ··. frµ1t because 1 . modem warehouses are equipped. to handle this. 

Jragile commoditf; - I . ' . ' ' 

I. 

-·. The Cna11gingJVlarket , · 
. . . . . . . ! I ··. . I . . · .. ' ·.. .·· ... '·· ..• ' ... ·. .·· ... ·.' . ·. ,• .· 

.·. pppo~J't!:=1 t::~tizo~i=~l::~i=tr~ei;:;~is~! th~ .·. 
•· irretrievably losi11;g gtq hd to competito~s. Several trends tli.at~developecLin the· 1980s have 
combined to make the;f~!st half of the 199ios a "shake out'' period when the winners and -
losers of the seaport ari airport competition will emerge; 

I I . 

I I 

, Those trends in'. de: . · 

th~ In~vement of international c;:irgoe~ from: tlle East to.West·,. 
·i .· I . 

·' ., . ' .1 ';. . ' .· . . " . ' . ' 
·. ·•·· ·· ·· • !tie de~ iuiation of tl1e air, inaritime, rail and trµcking indu~tries; and, 

. i ·.. , I .. • .. ·.· , , ··. . . . . . . . . . . 
• The logi tics revolution. ,' · .. · . : ! . ·•. ·. · .. 

,.: ,,· 

Shifting Intematipnal krgoJVfovement ''. ' < ; . . ' . . ,. ' ·. ''... . •. . .. · ' . . 
. · ·· ·. · . In the 1980s, the\ lcifi~ R;m natiJ 0:..erlook Europe ,is !he focal point forinlel'na-

tional trade. Port$ on th iWest<:oast, bec~use of their proxintlty to this new.trade site, . 
gaµted a substariti~ sh* ¢ of the market, jrimarily at the' expense of the Atlantic Ocean . 
ports'. East Coast p<>rts:. fre further hurt y dedihirt~ population growth in northeastern 

\ I . -
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and midwestern states,·and by the widespreadshiftfroma manufacturing t()aserv.ice 
economy,_which cut down onthe volume()f nati?nallyproduced goodstobe tra11sported. 
The technological capabiHties of the '\,Vest Coast ports, particularly with• regard. to contain-
erization andon-de>c.k r_ailfacUities,Jar_sW'I'assedthose of other United States ports,.pro-·. 
viding yet another advantage over the East Coast · 

This trend has begun to change,however, with industries onceloc.ated in the Pacific 
Rim·collI\tries shifting their manufacturing sites.to -the cheaper labormarkets of thedevel'-
opingnations of Malaysia and the llidian.subccmtinent. This geographkshift makes ship'-
ping to the Atlantic Coast via the Suez Canal economically possible,with•potential for 
enormous benefits both in port business and in new reverse rail moves; 

Deregulation and the Logistics Revolution 
' . ' . . 

In the earlyJ980s, deregulation of the maritime, raH, trucking and air cargo indus-
tries made it possible for all four modes to adopt more flexible rates, rid themselves of 
excess capacity and rationalize their routes. At the same time, the logistics of goods move-
ment - the mechanisms by which goods are mov~d, warehoused and distributed - Were 
undergoing arevolution. Manufacturersand shippers began todepend~n: 

• 

• 

Manufacturing outsourcing, Le., manufacturing components in cheap foreign 
labor markets and then shippingthem to the United States for final assembly. 

Just-in-time deliveryto reduce costs by deliv~ring goods precisely when they 
are needed on the assemblylineorthe retail shelf, thus eliminatingthe need 
-for inventories. This puts a premium on the speed and reliability of transpor-
tation. 

To satisfy the cost/time delivery needs of shippers dealing with international assem-
bly lines and, just--in"-time delivery, transportation providers have focused on: · 

• 

• 

• 

Modal integration. The maritime industry has undergone a. major change, 
becoming an international, integrated, source-to-delivery transportation 
provider. This expanded role has been supported by the purchase of rail 
rolling stock and trackage rights; truck fleets and warehousing. Railroads, 
too, began acquiring trucking companies and freight forwarders. 

Aircargo. Manufacturers are relying increasingly on air.carriers forjust-in-
time delivery of key assembly line parts from plants around the world and 
for delivery of final products to retail outlets; 

Rate integration. Newly formed transportation companies have begun to 
offer "through rates,'' single rate quotations for combined maritime, raiHmd 
truck shipments. Th.e result;in many cases, is that shippers can directly 
influence not only the port of entry but the operations of the railroads and. 
trucking companies· as well. 
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~o~d ce tbring, Reco!lru.z/ng \he si~cant ec?nomieS of sc~e: as well as t]:ie 
time sa'\t1 !gs that could re~ultfrom mtermodahsm, many mantl.me com pa- ·. 
nies are'. arrowing their f9cus. Steamship lines are finding it more economi-
cal to off 1bad their cargoe~ at a few key ports of call, and then rely on 
int~rmo~Jl connection~ fo:t distribution, rather than making several stops at 
po~ int sall\e area. I . . . ·. . · . . .· • . . . . . . . . 

. · 1 PQ withnotable geographic, market, an:d transportation infrastruc-
ture adv~ritages,such as deephar1:>ors and extensive capitalimprovements . 
d9cksid~ ke naturally at cin advantage for load center consideration. Simi-
larly, Fea 1ral Express has ~evolutionized the air cargo business with the hub 
concept f kt is now being duplicated bymany other carriers.·. · . · 

· ,· · · i ·1 · 1 · · ··. .. · · · 

E.ecognizing the ~pportunitie~ crdated by these market changes,. the Transportation 
Executive Council has', · dentified the ~apture of a larger share of gateway commerce as a 
major strategic f~us fj, i transportation !vestment in the t99os. 

I 

, I 
I 

I 

i 

i 

i 

I I 

I 
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. Strategies.for S.uccess 
Unlike some other states, New Jersey has made oniyHmited attempts to take ad van- . 

tage of the naHonal goods movementrevoltition. We have been able to compete by de- · 
pending on.our.existing assets, such.as.natural.harbors,.anenormouslocal.marketand· 
excellent highway facilities. But as shipping lines focus on fewer and fewer ports of call 
and as air carriers concentrate on developing just a handful of air cargo hubs, New Jersef · 
will have to devise aggressive modal strategies that will assure the state's pre-eminence in 
the goods movementindustries. · · 

A Port Strategy 

Both Port Newark/Elizabeth and theports·of southern New Jerseyshare·their har-
bors with another state, which has made development of a unified, aggressive port policy, 
especially irt southern New Jersey, extremely challenging. However, New Jersey can no 

.· longer afford to rely on its natural assets .. Unification of the southern New Jersey portsinto 
alarger Delaware River port facility depends on the development of a rational planof 
action to attract increased business. Unfortunately, m,any of the strategies that this unified 
port would pursue to gain a greater share of the market could compete, albeit marginally, 
with Port Newark/Elizabeth .. Such potentially destructive·com.petition will not benefit the 
state's objective of playing a larger role among the competing North Atlantic po~ts. 

Ports compete on the basis of both price and service. Although Port Newark/Eliza-
beth is near the nation's largest market and offers more services thanany portin the North . 
Atlantic, its costs average approximately $150 more per container than its primary competi- . 
tors. This is due principally to higher labor costs and higher rail drayage costs. Because of 
the shallow draft, many of the largest, most heavily laden ships must come inon,the tide, 
Drayage (the cost of hauling cargo) to the nearest rail facilities can be expensive, reaching 
as much as $125 per container. Hence, containment of these costs and development of 
steps to maintain competition are critical to the Port's ability to attract new business and to 
hold on to existing cargoes. 

Further enhancement of rail competition is also desirable. CP Rail and NYS&W 
. should be given access to Port Newark/Elizabeth andpossibly to the Greenville terminal 
area in Jersey City. · 

States Hke Maryland and Virginia have recognized the economic value of becoming 
a primary United States gateway and .have invested substantially in their ports. Norfolk 
offers a channel q.epth of 60' (compared to 35' ~t PortNewark/Elizabeth)a:nd competitive 
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rail access to the:Mid; est. Baltimore's ~ew Sea Girt facility is one of the nation's most 
~od~:n, with pi~r-sid lrailfacilities prd

1
vid.ing more economical access to the Midwes~. 

· S1gmf1cantly,ne1ther ·. f] these ports deterrmnes costs based on the recovery of the pubhc 
capital investmep.ts th· t have been mad¢in these facilities; ThePort Authority, on the 
other hand, has ~n obfl $ation to its bonqholders to pursue only those projects which are . 
expected to have an a,c ~ptable returt;t on investment; . . 

· I . I . 
I I 

. : I . 

. ·. An Aif Cargo Strat¢gy . 

The uniq~e ne~ s of the air cctrgd
1 
industry wiUrequire attentionifthe New York/ · 

NewJersey regionis t forge an aggressive strategy for developing ak cargo as an indepen-
dent business. · · 1 I : [ 

I . ' . . i.. . . .· . . .· .· 
Relieving high: ly congestion wi11 be critical to maintaining NIA' s competitive 

advantage. By its nafu ¢, air cargo is tim.e~sensitive. ]fit takes as much time to traverse the 
airpor~'s surroun

1
d~ng'. oadway networklas it doest~ ~y across the ocean, NIA will be less 

attractive. Delay~ m th 1
1 area around, NIA tax the ab1h ty of small package express. compa-

nies to meet thei~ adv~ tised delivery scljledules. For these reasons, th€! TEC supports the 
½"idening of the Turnp ke in the.vicinity[of the airport, expanded ramp connections fromI-
78 to NIA and pl~ces i1.siderable priori~ on addressing the trans-Palisades and midtown 
trans-Hudson conges~ f problems. . \ · · 

Beyond this, the ~ta!e ;111llst aggre~~ivelf preserve its e~i~ting ai_rport ca~acity, npt 
only to ensure the prod . ctiv1ty of our ma1or airports by providing rehef capacity, but also 
to preserve the option rrr future expaI!Sif n, parti,;ularly in the air cargo industry .. 

New Jersey has:;(i?en losing airpor1ts at the rate of one a year for the last decade... . 
Thoseairpo_rts.sefved .~ lneeded reliever~ to the state's primary airports and were an im-
portant business supp? t- · . I · . . _ 

· · New Jersey j a significant 1bng ten:n resource at McGuire Air Force Base. The 
airport is the size of J~ and could, in thJ long term, become a major air cargo hub serving 
both the.Philadelphia a ~·New.York-Ne-WJersey markets. 

. • i I I . . . 
. . ! i 

I 

A Distribution Strategy 
i ·· I 

A key competitii e f13-ctor in the growth of NIA will be the availability of nearby land 
for warehousing. The 5 P,000 square,feet of warehousing space that now exists or is under 
construction is consider p. inadequate fo~ present levels of cargo, let alone for forecasted 
growth. rn·other report the TEC has co1rcurred in the use of this site for these purposes. 

In addition, the P ',i YNJ shpu~d c~nsider expanded use of warehouse space on its 
marine facilities for air• ajrgo as well as sea cargo inasmuch as site proximity is perhaps 
more important to air c. r 1go than mar~ne Jargo .. · Finally, representatives from Elizabeth, 
Newark and the PAN : r must candidly ~iscuss the best use of developable land around 

I . I · 
! . 10 

I 
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the.airportand reachaconsensus onthe economic development of th~ area. 
. . ,. 

Warehouse availabHity has also becoll}e a major factor Jn portchoices. . . 
Philadelphia's successwith South.AmericanfruHbeca~se ofits warehousing capability, 
Brooklyn.alsohas.attractedlarge v9lumesof coffeean~ cocoa importslargelybecause.of 
the strategklocationof its modernwarehouseJacilities. Unfortunately, the average age of 
warehouse facilities in the New Jersey port region is 24 years and refrigerated space is 
limited. The P.t\NYNJ has identified additional modern warehouse spaceas strategically 
important.to attracting international cargoes; · 

The ports that can offerthebest accessto the Midwestand Canada, interms of both 
price and time, willhavethe advantage in attracting international cargoes. Both Baltimore 
and Norfolk have competing railroads serving their ports, which has keptthe service 
responsive to the changing logistics and the rates relatively low. PortNewark/Elizabeth is 

· currently served by only one Class I railroad, Conrail, and by one aggressive Class IItaik 
road, the NYS&W. The introduction of CP Rail via their recent purchase of the D&H Ran ... 
road should go a long way toward creatingamore responsive rail systemin the New York 
region. Adequate terminal facilities and routings must be provided, however, to assure 
that this rail system realizes its fullcompetitive potential. 

· The investment of $32 milliortin combined federal, state and local funds in the 
state's shortline railroads during the last decade hashelpedrestore 80t6 90 percent of the 

· track to sound.operating condition. The construction industry created astrongdemandfor 
building products such as lumber, stone and sand,temporarily guaranteeing the small 
railroads a stable revenue base. The softer economy of the last year and a half, however, 
has resulted in significant downturns in business on the smaller shortlines. If a minor· 
downturn in the economy can have such a severeimpact on the shortHneS, there is real · 
concern over their ability to weather an economic recession. A strategyof providing a 
safety net for financially marginal rail lines must be pursued. 

New Jersey will participate in the m .. stateTransportation Forum efforts to develop a 
regional rail policy to defermine regional transportation requirements. Regional transpor-
tation agencies should be concerned that traffic volumes and competition between CP/ . 
Conrail be structured to encouragereasonable rates and service. This also applies to motor · 
carrier initiatives to insure states and agencies are working to develop integrateµ regional 
goods movement policies and projects. 

A Trucking Strategy 

The key to the efficient integration of freight modes is the trucking industry. Ships, 
aircraft and trains move throughout the state and nation relatively unencumbered, but the 
movement of their cargoes often gets bogged down on the highway during the deliyery 
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. • ·. : I l · •. · · · 
. phase; Delay is px·~cipal obstacle t~ aneffident trucking industry, yet ifis the one 
feature that seems to e built into the s-vstem. · 

,,, . ' : I . ,,· Jil 
. · : I · . ·. ·. . 

· Delays come tn a variety of sorrces; The growing mismatch between the existing 
. infrastr:i~ture;and_ th~ site.~dily increa~i~g size_s and weights of tru5ks 5an U~it productivity· 
by reqwrmg. orcwtolf ,1.time-cpnswnmgroutmgs .. Urban congestion 1s making travel 
increasingly unr~liabl . F a market that ~s clearly grayitating toward just-in-time deliveries. 

I . . I .... · . .·. . . 
~vennon-:-tran$ prtation related ~ssues like the co111plex.and·sometimescontraciic-

tory nature of regulatj. ns imposed by v;irious levels of government can hinder the move-
ments of trucks ... ·•• We .· .. tlist bring trucking concerns into the mainstream of our transporta-
tion thinking .. A[strate· 1y for decrea~ing\congestion and streamlining trucking procedures 
and operations is need idto assure contmued productivity.. . · · . . 

·.. . · i .·•· I ·.·. . . . I . . ·. . . . . 

, . Policy agreeme tsshouldbe developed between NewYork andNewJersey for. 
establishing truck/feljl' : services to pro~ide alternative routing when infrastructure re-
building is necessary.: : onsideration sh?uld be given to a regional legislative effort to 
obtain federal funds fr m.i, .. · · the I-Iighw.· ay-r

1 
... rust Fund for emergency intermo<;ialtransport. a-.. 

tion; 
! .· . I .. . . 

I 

d 
I 
I 
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The biggest. challenges.facing the. state Will he finding ·the necessaryresgt1rces to 
repair and improve theagingfreight infrasqucttire and _dealing with- the §tra.tegicJs_sues_ .. _··. 

· that stand in the way of continued growth and productivity. The economics of Jlle 1990§ 
will .dictate a carefulapproachto freight tl'ansportation expenditures a,nd plannfr1g. Trc1ns~ 
portation policy must shape and guide economic growth within the limits of available · 
funding. 

In a globareconomy, transportation willplaya critical role in NewJersey's economic 
·. success or failure. Clearly, -the. state can ill· afford. to take its responsibilities in the goods 

movement area lightly. The transportation investments ofthenext ten years will shape 
· NewJersey's economic future well into the 21st century. New Jersey's pre~eminence as an 
international gateway and distribution hub is at stake .. There are a number of steps which 
should be taken to position the state to compete.· 

Statewide-·PortStrategy 

• Reduce labor costs. When cargoes at PortNewark/Elizabethbecameincreasingly 
containerized - substantially reducing the. need for longshoremen -. ·the salariesof 
the workforce were guaranteed regardless of the availability of work The cost of . . · 
that agreement is eroding the Port's competitiveness .. aecausethere are few capital· 

• 

. investments that will offset this inherent cost disadvantage, the PANYNJ should 
seriously evaluate either a lgng-term contract buyout or continuation of the cun;enf · 
drayage incentive program. 

Implement dredging projects and aggressively pursue new dredge materials 
· disposalsites. TheJ986federal Water Resources Development Actauthorized 
improvements to six channels serving po:rts in New Jersey under thesponsorship of 
a publk agency. The Port Authority will actas the sponsor and provide the local . 
match for the four projects withinthe port district: the Port Jersey ChanneLinJersey 
City-Bayonne, the ClaremontTerminaLChannel in}ersey City, theArthur.KilLExten-
sion (Kill Van Kull Channel) from Staten Island-Howland Hook to Carteret andthe 
Newark Bay Channel. Two other bi-state authorities, DRP A and DRBA, represent 
the most logical choices for providing the local match for the other.two projects, the 
Beckett Street Marine Terminal in Camden and the Salem River Channel in Sale:rn, · 
respectively. 

. ' ' . 

Over the fong term, the lack ofa site for disposal of dredge materials may 
prove to be the Achilles' heel of the state's ports. Within three to four years, the 
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ocean limu.d du . p" which has been receiving dredged material from New York 
Harbor, is ',sched 1.led to dose. , Th~s issue requires further attention at both the state 
and federal lev ls to assure that necessary channel deepening and maintenance 
dredging projec f can continue uf abated. . ·. . . 

The P , tNJ and DRP A should begin evaluation of alternatives for the · 
disposal of conJ fllinated dredgirig materials,induding the feasibility of developing 
an artificial isl~ ?,, borrow pits ar{d upland disposal. Non-contaminated dredged 
materials shoul jbe disposed of in the ocean butthis requires the designation of a 
new ocean disp ~al site, or the expansion of the existing ocean disposal site. 

Invest in elecb! lcJogistics inf~rmation systems.· Port competitiveness will also 
depend ort the a 1

1
ailability of elec1fronic services to support the new intermodal 

integration. Th f ANYNJ's in~esfmen! in tl:e. au:omated cu~totils entry syst~m 
(ACES) and the µtomated eqµ1pm.ent 1dentificat1on system 1s a good begmmng, but 
the P ANYNJ wi 1[ have to stay abr~ast of electronic tracking capabilities and become 

, ! : . I. . 
a leader ininno~. ative logistics intrn1ation services. . . ·. . . .· 

Maintain and e hance highway access to Port Newark/ Elizabeth. Excellent high-
way access, pat _cularly.along the11Turnpik.· e, has been a cri.tical factor in the competi-
tive edge of the; orthern port. Asl a main element of its competitive strategy, the 
P ANYNJ has m de the asumptiort that the Turnpike will expand its capacity from 
Interchanges 11: litrough 14. The TEC recognizes the strategic value of that expan-
sion, not only to ,ort Newark/Elizabeth, but also to the neighboring NewarkAir-
port. The new ct pacity should~ hJwever, be reserved for high occupancy vehicles 
and trucks. It sh uld not be consuined by growing numbers of single passenger 
vehicles. ' [ ·· 

. I . 

Unify the ports!· southern New Jersey with those in Philadelphia. Just as New 
Jersey cannot aff fd competition tjetween its northern aild southern ports, so it must 
ayert destructive ~ompetition bet"Yeen the southern New Jersey and Philadelphia 
sides of the Dela ,are. The southern New Jersey and Philadelphia ports, which 
under the aegis, fthe Delawar.e ruiver Port Authority (DRPA) comprise the Ports of 
Philadelphia, ha e substantial, but different, capital investmeilt needs that unifica-
tion could accom · odate. Howev¢r,New Jersey must ensure that the marketing 
strategy pursue~ by the unified PJ:µladelphia ports does not dilute the strengths of. 
the northern Ne; Jersey ports. I 

' ' .. I 

. , . .. I . . 
Thel'.e will be competition between them for a share of new global markets . 

and expanding t i:rd world marke~s, but steps should be taken to avoid competition 
for existing' cargo :s resident .at onel port or the other. Such competition does not 
represent a net g ·: in tonnage, rather it just moves tonnage from one region of the 

, I I 

state to another.: urther, competition to become a major east coast load center has 
realisticallybee1' \arrowed to Ne.Jark/Elizabeth, Baltimore and Norfolk. Hence, 
capital expenditu es at the Ports ofiPhiladelphia should be targeted appropriately to 
assure its ab>ility:t 1

, compete in tho~e specialized markets which have proven suc-
cessful, rather th, n head-to-head c9mpetition for markets already served or targeted 
byPANYNJ. I 
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.· ..•. · Achievi?g tinificition along the Deia~~r~' irtvolv~s thre~;;step~.>· 

. ', Li The existing bi-;tate co~pact, ~liiclt'da.tes backto 1951! IlUJSt b~ modified < :> .. ·•·· .. 
to give theDRPi• the p9wer am:l legiti~acy # need$ to carryout itsjnitiati v~s. ··••· .· .... · .·. • ·.· .· 

f •• • ·: • • • 

.. •· ·target/ioftJk~t;:_~lart in~tbe ~eloped; ~utliningfaticinalgr<)ivfu · · 
:. , .•. ··, ·. 3. Aportmfrast1"~ct1.1terenew~prdgr~m.,which includes"projects'to upgr~de, 
.. · . SJPC facilities to eliminate severe cap-a.city constraintsi teplace.aging equipment, and/ 

·. ac,compUsh)naiI1tena11ce di-e,d.ging, lllti~t~ein1pleI11entecL ·. . .• . . . . . . . . . 

•· · .. · '· ..... •' .... Th~ ~vent~al result\viU be_a, fhµi$e~i~~:pd~tthafexpfoit~ ma.rkJiAithes/; ' .• 
avoids :ihlTaport'c:oxnpetition, and competes confidently with other,NorthAtlantk.' .· .. ·' 
ports for specialty cargos .. · · ·· · · · · · · 

. ·. • . Further explore the potential of the Portof Salem. Although currentlyiffan accept , . . .. 
only shallow draft vessels and barges; this port is strategically located for certain; ·••• · > .. 

· .. niche cargoes: It•could serve· as a spillover port forbulk cargoes from the ports of 

• 

·· either Baltimore. or Philadelphia. Excellent rail access exists from the ·camden area 
to the. border ofthe port district, although low volum~s have not been: able to sustain, 
service .. The Salem.Port Authority has a.dvanced a project:to·impfove rail/ship.•·:·i-· · · 

.· transfer.·capabiUties within.thedistrict .. • .. ThepossibiUty of.developing this portfµr~ .· 
ther should be studied. · · · ·· · · · · · ·· · · · 

.. . . . 

Rail Freight 

Secure rail c~mpetition. The state ha.s an immediate OpportqnitytO secure' Cl~ss I :: ','' 
rail competitiott•for .the first time since the creation of Conrail ... The purchase of .the · 

, . D&H by CP Rail of Canada givesCP trackage rights into the state ·via both NJ ;< :< · ·· .. 
TRANSIT and Conrail~wned iines. Tfffullyrealize the benefits ofderegula:tion, . • 
such competition is impera.tj.ve; · · · ·. · · · · ·· ·· · · · 

· Improve rail clearances. Substandard clearances stand in the way of providing a .•• ... · .· .. 
' ,.second competitive route info New JE?rsetfor,CJ.=> access overConrailright ofway, : ..•... · ' 

improvements will be needed on the former Lehigh Valley andCentrctl ofNew/. .. · 
· -Jersey lines'. Direct competitive access fo,pier-side faciliti~s atPortNe.war~/EHza~ :, 

beth is hampered'br c:learaxi.ce,prol;,lem~.on Conrai.l's·.River.Linel' ', '.. . ' '' 

·considerfuture expansiQn·ofthe NYS&W and the Winchester ~nd Western.· . 
.· .. shortlines. In·the event olsm:allerrail line bankruptcies, these railways could cover.·•.··· ....• ',', 

the. areas currently served by existing smaller shortlines; The.two larger. shortlines· 
have ·solid, extensive traffic pases an,d coµld easily maintain necessary links .in .the 

• ·shortline networ~; · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · 

' ' . ' ',' Ft1rther, exploratipn should be~ade ()'f thJ;11se of NJTRANSIT track rights t6'' 
. link the southerrttail services· to.the northerr1c9unties for the delivery ofsuch'key < . 

•• :,,·:- •• • • ..; • < • ·.- •• ·- ,. • • • • -·::_ •• 
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' I ' I ' ' 
· construction m terials as sand. iheNJDOT has been askedforhelpinresolving . 

these problems and should provilde it to encourage much needed competition in the· 
state's railfreig !tservice. " J , · · · · ·· ' • . 
. · .. · ·. · ... · .. • . i . · . I . .. ·. .·. ·· .. ·• . ·. 

Expand term~ l space. TheNYS&W is alreaciy suffering from too little terminal 
·· space. ff they p pvidetrack acce~s and ter,minalcapacity to CP, this shortage will 
become more a tte. However, tl}e NYS&W has proposeci construction of a new ·· · 

. container :faciltt. \ in Secaucus. and CP Rail has terminal rights at Oak Island Yardin · 
· Newark. The • .. c\kisland Yard £ability, would require substantial upgrades and, · 

though limited I1l size, it would dffer CPanintermodal facility close to the Port 
Newark/Elizap fhcomplex. \ , ·. . . . 

, ,·. . ·. I ...... ·.. . . . . · .. · .. • . . . ... , 
lncrease track~ ~acity. NYS&W trackcapacity is insufficient to handle its expand-
ing business. · I,. ~hortage exists etenwithout considering the ex:tra demand that may 
be caused'by C, IRaiL Provision of a parallel passing siding (in effectadding a 
second stretch b !track along a on¢- to two-mile portion of the mainline) in the New-
foundland area :ouldpermitthe[operationoftwo trains in opposite directions, thus 
increasing capa i~ c.mthe line. I . ·· . . · · . 

Improve ~orts~ ·~ rail access .. Sh~rtening·the.time and lowering.the cost of ·the 
transfer from w ,erto rail would 1~so enhance porfcompetitiveness. Projects such . 
as expanding ah .. upgrading the Port Newark IntermodalYard, development of an 
on-dock interm q.al terminal and lupgradingthe Greenville Yards in Jersey City to 
serve asan expa ided carfloat ser~ice yard woulci reduce the need for costly drayage 
of containers to istant intermodJl rail terminals. · · ; I I 

. : 1 I . . .. 
Plan·regfo!nal•u;t\ ermodal facilitie~thatavoidduplication, reduce·congestion.and 
improver~gion · ::goods•move:mertt,ensuring that.infrastructure.dollars arewisely. 
spent. · , I 1 •. . · · . I · . • · · · . · 

I 

I 

Distrib~tion/ Air Cargo 

Provide additid ·~l~arehouse, spkce. As,warehouseavailability has become a 
· major factorin p rt choices, provi!ion of additional rnodem warehouse space has . 
been identifieci b : the PANYNJ as 1 strategically important. New Jersey must support 
this strategy by 1

• rtsuring that land near major interchanges of the Turnpike and 
Atlantic City Ex ~essway is-zoned for warehousing. This would reduce the problem 

. of large trU:cks fr quently using arterials and ensure convenient transportation 
· between major g pds movementHubs. · 

· : . 1 i · I . 
i '. : I l, .. :'- i ·.: ' ' . ',' ,· . _, 

Preserve availab ·~ airport capacity. The state must develop a strategy for 
· landbankmg ker 4viation facilitiesias alternative uses threaten their use for aviation. 

Specifically, Ne ·• Jerseytnust playl an active role with the Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration (FAA) to: valuate the potel}tial for military /public use of McGuire Air Force 
Base and prepat to preserve and *tilize this valuablestate resource. 

I 
I 

1~ 
I 

I 



Trucking 

Support prioritization of systems preservati9n and capacity enhancement projects 
on main goods movement networks. Examples include the resurfacing and widen-
ing of Doremus Avenue, where, although it serves as one of the principal entry· . 
. routes to the Port Newark area, transporting even empty ocean--borne containers is•• 
seriously hampered. . . 

. . 
Other potential projectsinclude repairs to the Whitpenn Bridge on Route 7 in 

Kearny; construction of full interchanges on I,-287 atSteltonRoad and NewDurham 
Road in South Plainfield, Somerset County; and construction of a jughandle or other 
traffic control device at or near the approaches to North Avenue and Kapkowski 
Road in the Port Elizabeth·area. Kapkowski Road should be extended from·the-
western border of the Elizabeth Marine Terminal to the City of Elizabeth .. 

• Continue congestion mitigation efforts. Truckers compete with other travelers 
during both commuter and recreationalpeaks. Consideration should be given to 
greater use of nighttime delivery, to 24-hour operation of port facilities, and, under 
specified circumstances, to priority treatment of trucks on primary goods movement 

• routes. 

• Construction and·reconstruction projects should take truck transportation into 
account during the impact mitigation planning process. Much of the region's truck 
traffic has already been diverted to off-peak hours. State DOTs, trying to avoid · 
commuter delays by taking advantage of those same time slots, now schedule major 
construction projects for off-peak periods. Off-peak truck movements are not, in 
themselves, a total solution. A study of mandatory night shipping and receiving by 
Caltrans indicates thatit would cost the California economy more than $3billion 
annually. However, major highwayiµ,.provementprojects will always have a severe 
effect on truck travel patterns. 

• Alternatives to relieve pressure on trans-Hudson crossings, such as a cross-harbor 
tru.ckferry and electronic toll traffic management (ETIM),are being actively 
discussed and should be pursued. However, major highway improvement projects 

• 

. will always have a severe effect on truck travel patterns. A long-term project like the 
proposed Gowanus Expressway reconstruction will effectively limit tractor-semi-
trailer combinations' access to New York to one route, the George Washington 
Bridge. 

Re-evaluate state policies on longer trailer lengths and truck productivity. In 
1982, the federal Surface Transportation Assistance Act (STAA) mandated produc-
tivi.ty improvements for the motor carrier industry. Specifically, the act opened up a 
designated 1system of highways for use by twin trailer combinations and 102-inch 
wide trailers of up to 53 feet in length; The STAA is to be reauthorized by Congress . 
in 1991, and the industry has already begun to reqt1est still larger vehicles to offset 
higher costs of fuel and the recently imposed federal fueltax increase. · 

Though not an immediate issue, NJDOT must examine the impacts of various 
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. .• . I 
vehicle ·config~ ttionsbeing probosed and· develop a ·position regarding their use on 
New Jersey's r, "dways. Industry sources indicate that the mostlikely proposals for 
the immediate: y.ture center on S¥1gle 57 foot trailers, twin 48/53 foot trailers, triple . 
28 foot trailers, hd increased velµcle weights. Before decisions can be made regard-
ing access. byth .. ~e vehicles,··their1 operating characteristics· and· impacts. on New 
Jersey's antiqua ~d infrastructure mustbe evaluated. It is presently the state's view 
that no increas~ 1

1 
in truck size or keight beyond those alreadyauthorized by ~he . · 

· 1982 Surface T1 ', sportation Assi~tance Act should be considered, and that any 

~n.· dus!17. m.·:··.iti.·afi.':·····.~·.·F .. ·sh·o· uldbe. d.e· al~ w·. ith.· a. t the. federal lev .. el to avoidc·o. m·. p.e·. titiv.e meqwties,amon . the states. · 1 . • · . · . . · 

' I ; II. ' I ' ', ·,' ·, 

· · NJI;)OT : lll review its pertnit system for twin 28-foot trailers, which are 
currently the oi;t y vehicles regul~ted by permit. Because of their. shorter turning · 
radius, twin trai ers actually have] fewer geometric problems than a single 48-foot 
trailer. Theref~ ~, other state roa1s wiH be analyzed as potential additions to the 
designated ne · qrk. . .. I . . · . 

Until rec Jt1yNewJersey las one ofonly a handful of states, mostly in the 
· northeast, whlc did not allow 53ifoot trailers. As the warehousing industry moves 
farther away fro • urba:nized area~, new facilities often locate along major interstate 
routes. ·· Larger v hides are more wractical for long hauls to these warehouses, while 
distributiop. fro ,the facilities is generally more economical in smaller vehicles. 
Ro~tes willbe s, :died to ensure ~at the 53-foot combinations are compatible with 
the mfrastructur ion those routes.I 

Develop a:penn tting system for ~cean containers. Many of the ocean containers 
that are transpor ed over New Jersey highways violate federal weight standards. 

, I , I . , 

~estate', s 'true¥ , g companies an~ draymen bear t~e brunt of enforcement activi-
ties, even thoug, they have no control over the loading of these boxes. New Jersey 
must develop a· ermittingsysteml

1 

for sealed overweight ocean containers, treating 
them as non-di~i ible loads, until~uch time as federal legislation mandating 11ni-
. form contai~er eights is enacted.I . 

. . I 
: . '; . . .1 ' ' ' . ' . ' 

Advanc~ the ust of EITM with tqe trucking industry. With the number of toll 
roads in th~ stat¢ :the use ofETTM[ would facilitate industry billing and reduce 
delays. ,New Jers y has been studying the use of "smart highway'' technology.for 
almost a decade.· It is time tO begi4 implementing.the recommended projects. 

As evidenced bj ~e opportunitiesl problems,.and strategies·outlined in this report, 
the goods movement in ltstry plays a tre:tnen.dous role in New Jersey's economy. Our 
policies toward goods • ~vement must th,erefore reflect the industry's integral importance 

h ,· . , . . I ' I to t ·. e ,s;t0.te s success. , 
, I 

I 
I 
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